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ragSfi1 The Cough Syrup that

rids the system of a cold
by acting as a cathartic on the

BEES
tAXAJIVE

COUGH SYRUP

Pees is the original laxative cough syrup
contains no opiates gontly moves tho
hotels carrying the cold off through tho
natural chancels Guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded

SOLD BY GEO F CAVE AND
DEPOT DRUG STORE
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Best Chailcek-

il Years for a

Vacation East
DATES OF SALE

July 23 24 August 13 14 Sep-
tember 10 11

ROUND TRIP SALE-
On the above dates you can buy
excursion tickets to the following
eastern cities and at Chicago or St
Louis buy dally 30 day round trip
tickets at the lowest rates In years-
to New York Boston New Jersey
New England Atlantic Coast and
Canadian resorts Omaha Kansas I

City 54000 Chicago 5500 St
Louis 1900 St Paul 5200 Pe-
oria 5110 Other eastern points
in proportion

DAILY LOW RATES-
On other dates than those named
above somewhat higher excursion
rates with longer limits are In ef-

fect to principal eastern cities
THE BURLINGTONS
THROUGH SERVICE

Every day through standard and
tourist sleeping car service via
scenic Colorado and Denver to the
East Personally conducted east-
bound excursions frequently each
week

GO BURLINGTON-
Take a Burlington folder note the
Turlingtons eastbound service
three dally highest class trains
Denver to Chicago and two to St
Louis The map shows the at ¬

tractive and diverse routes pos-
sible If your ticket roads Burling-
ton

¬

Burlington trains have the
On Time habit The Chicago

Denver Limited reached Denver-
on time 355 days during lyuS Let
me help you

R F NESLEN
f

0 G A Burlington
Route 307 Main St

I r Salt Lake City Utah
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Telling complete Life without

asking questions Prices50c-
and 100 Under age of 15

I
years 25c

Muller Decorating
Wa i Paper Co

Decorators In
Wall Paper Fresco Relief and

Tinting Etc
PLAIN PAINTING AND PAPER

HANGING GRAINING NAT
URAL WOOD FINISHING

SIGNS
test Quality Work Guaranteed E8

tlmatcs Free
Wo carry a complete stock of Wall
papers and Burlaps Ready lIxed
Paints Stains and Varnishes
Brushes etc etc of standard
quality Wo mix paints to order
any shade if you do your own

painting and furnish you all nec-
essary Information and advice free

Prices Reasonable
Store 2582 Washington opposite

Library Ind Phono 3C1A
I Bell 91G-

Yc
CHICAGO HOUSE

FURNISHED ROOMS BY THE
DAY WEEK OR

MONTH

330 24th Street OGDEN UTA-
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WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

I

i

WiETDN Of 1E I

SCHOOL BOARD

The bard of education nul last
night but transacted little business

Tin finance committee reported a
balance of I57GO cash on hand

The treasurer reported n balance
on hand of l057SiiS August 1

The report of the census enumera-
tors Indicated that there are 200 pupils
fowor than there wore last year
the falling off being heaviest in tho
First and Socond wards where tho
population Is for the most purl trans-
ient It was found Unit six tenement
houses In which pupils had formerly
lived arc now occupied by Greek la-

borers
Bids were received for the laying

of content amund the Quincy
school the lowest hid being that of
the Wheelwright Conctnictlon com
pany Duo to some hitch in tho spec-
ification

¬

tho matter was laid over for-
a week

Bills for the last month were rend
and allowed

One gross of disinfecting machines
wore bought by the clerk of the board
Miss Ivy Williams the rust being
350 per gross-
Superintendent Mills reported that

the radiation at tile Quincy school was
Insufficient and recommended that time
matter should be looked into lie was
appointed a committee to ascertain
the extent of the defects and report
at the next meeting-

As chairman of the board of teach-
ers

¬

examiners Superintendent Mills
recommended appointment of Pro
fessor D H Adams and Principal-
J O Cross as associate members-
of tho hoard They will meot some
time this week and fix the date for
the examination of teachers

Superintendent MIlls was author-
ized to appoint Miss Josephine Sea
mans as a principal to tale the place-
of I H Masters who was given tho
position some time ago but has de
cided to leave the city

S1 I LAKE AND

STATE NEWS

CONDUCTOR NABS THIEF
I

Joe NeaVe Adds to Record by Arrest-
Ing

¬

Tom Hayz for Robbery

Salt Lake City Aug 14Toni Hayz
was arrested by Joe Xeavc a con
ductor on the Poplar Grove car Fri-
day night for picking the pockets of
a veteran Neave saw the man go
Into the veterans pocket and grabbling
him asked him what ho did that for
The man replied that he was look
Ing for a match In a few minutes ho
moved to the side of the car and jump-
ed

¬

off and ran Neave took after him
and after a chase of two blocks caught
him Ho was then taken to the police
station Nave will appear today and
swear to a complaint charging the man
with robbery

Although a street car man Neavo
has done some good work for the po¬

lice department In July he caught a
man on West Temple and Seventh
South street attempting to enter a
store lie look him to the police sta ¬

tion where the man afterward plead-
ed

¬

guilty and was given six mouths
in the county jail

When Royal and Nutter the two
Rio Grande special agents held up
Nick Dallas In the Rio Grande yards-
on July 13 it was Xeave who kept the
two men until the arrival of the police

HE CRADLED WHEAT-
IN SALT LAKE IN 1849

Salt Lake Aug 13Among many
other interesting visitors is David Cor
saut originally of Illnols but now of
Delta Colo where ho is engaged in
raising fruit Mr Corsaut is 85 years
of ago but does not look to be a day
over GO He carne here In 1S49 and
happened to walk down from the
mountains on July 24th of that year
when the pinoneers were holding a
celebration He had crossed the plains-
by ox team on the way to California-
and had followed the old Mormon trail

I When I looked down from time hills
and saw the people I wondered what
was going on I came hewn and found
they were having a celebration They
wore mighty poor but that did not pre-

vent them from having a glorious
time

While 1 was looking on at the fun-

a man slapped me on the hack and
said Hello Dave I looked around
and it was Juke SeecrisU Ho Intro
ducod me around and demanded that
cradle his wheat This I did and wo
had a great lime during the five days-
I was hero Yes I know LJrlpham
Young and heard him preach He wan
u grand man

Salt Lake City is the greatest
young city have seen The Mormons
treated me as well as I was ever treat
ed In my life and I shall never forget
tholr kindness This is going to bo
Iho blggcHl city in the west anti that
before long

BiG PROJECTS

Fruit growers of Utah county are
much Interested lu time prospect of
having 7000 moro acres of valuable
land made available on the Provo and
American Fork Benches through the
efforts of tile Provo Reservoir com-
pany

¬

Tho company has been organ
ized for the jiurpose of storing water
aL the head of Provo river and utilis
ing tho waste waters of early spring
The contract has been let and work
has begun for time construction of a
900foot tunnel In Provo canyon The
canals have also been tjurvoyed anti It
Is proposed to raise the banks of the
lakes at time head waters of Provo riv

I

or so as to store about 10000 addi-
tional acre feet of water

James G Duff of Provo also re
ports that the project for utilizing
the waters of Utah Lake is assuming
definite shape The proposition Is to
raise the wator about 400 feet by
meats of three lifts of G5 feet 130
and 200 feet thus tanking the water
available for irrigating from 20000 to
40000 acres of valuable lands con-

tiguous to the lake With the money
for the project available it Is hoped-

the work will be started next year

MAN AND SWINE

Salt Lake Aug lIThere was a
combination of a swinish butchery-
andI a mans wild leap for life accom-
panying

¬

the trip of the C3o Saltair
I train last evening As It rounded the
I curve into North Tomplc street an

unknown man with unsteady nerves
and unstoadler hold on the side of his

car was swung off into the roadway
He rolled over and over like a basket
and was picked up by a passerby who
chanced to be close at hand The
man did not seem to be the worse for
the wear very much but his clothes
did and he was vigorously going
through a whiskbroom pantdmlne ns
the train passed out of sight

Next just beyond the Jordan river
the train was held up by a bunch of
swine which persisted In holding a
nroomntlon claim on the track Tho
train hands and the swlnehorder fin-
ally

¬

drove tho porkers off tho right of
way much to their disgust and the
train started Before It was fully out
of the way however tho swine sud-
denly

¬

turned and rushed right under
the roar cars Four of tictn caught
in the break beams and were rolled
over and over and cut to pieces mak-
ing

¬

the right of way suggestive of a
slaughterhouse

PRESENTS ARE ORDER-
AT WOMENS MEETING-

Salt Luke Aug 13Among tho
first official acts of Commanderln
Chief Van Sant today was the taking
uf the obligation of the Ladles of the
G A R at the annuol convention
which was In session at tho First
Congregational church this morning
rho commander mado a short ad ¬

dress lu which he spoke of the work
being accomplished by the organiza-
tion

¬

and promised his assistance as
commander

Nearly the entire morning session
today was spent in the presentation-
of presents Mrs Lane retiring pres-
ident of the organiaztlon was given
u diamond ring by the members at
large Mrs Lanes old schoolmates
who are not even members of the or-

der
¬

sent her a handsome traveling
bag Cut glass of various descrip-
tions and other tokens of the high
esteem that she Is hold were present-
ed

¬

at the meeting
The remainder of the morning was

spent in tho giving of the secret work-
to the delegates and a general revi-
sion of the ritual The exemplifying
of the ritual took until lato this af-

ternoon
¬

as many of the delegates have
never had an opportunity before of be-

ing
¬

instructed The revisit contem
plates a number of changes but as
they are of a secret nature they will
not be announced

The election IK scheduled to take
place late this afternoon Only two
candidates are in the field for the po-

sition of president of the organization
They are Mrs Margaret A Stevens-
of New Jersey and Mrs Della R
Henry of Missouri On account of
the general popularity of the two can ¬

didates the election will be very
closeWith the finishing of the election-
the work of tho convention will be
closed

CITY SCHOOL STATISTICS

Salt Lake Aug 13D 1J Christen-
sen superintendent of the city schools
completed his report yesterday for the
last school year and is ready to sub
mit it to the board of education It
is accompanied by reports from the
different principals and supervisors

The report shows that out of a to
tal school population of 20114 in Salt
Lake City 16774 or approximately
SO per cent are enrolled This Is con-

sidered
¬

an excellent percentage The
largest monthly average number be-

longing
¬

to the schools was 14748 in
the second month There was 103 pu-

pils
¬

graduated from the high school
and IMG were advanced tp the high
school

In the school year there wero 743
pupils who had a perfect record of at ¬

tendance not being either tardy or
absent Tho number of visits to
the schools by patrons was 9931 and
the number of patrons visited by the
school officers wan 1214

The cost per capita for malnttin
ing the school for the school year
was 3099 based on enrollment and
SJnOC based on the average number
belonging The cost of superintend
ence and Instruction was 33750527
the cost of books and other school
supplies 30244M The estimated
value of the school property is
placed at 174043329

OLDEST VETERAN PRESENT

Salt Lake Aug 1 tThe distinc-
tion

¬

of being the oldest man in the
G A R parade is enjoyed by Nelson
Rush of Callentc Nov Comrade
Buss Is still engaged in active life
and conducts a hotel at Callente no
withstanding the fact that he is 90
years of age He Is still vigorous and
says he never expects to get so old
that he will want to go gadding
about the country without taking his
wife He has been married 52 years
and Mrs Bush has accompanied him
iu all his travels Comrade Bush en-

listed
¬

in the Ninetysixth Now York
Infantry and he was one of 331 sur-
vivors who returned out of a regimeut
numbering 1250 men-

G A R DAILY SALT LAKE EX ¬

CURSION VIA BAMBERGER LINE

August 8th to 15th daily 100 round-
trip Ogden to Salt Luke return limit
August 17th Sixteen trains daily

BOOKER T WASHINGTON-
AND JACK JOHNSON MEET

Chicago Aug loIBooKm T Wash-
ington

¬

and Jack Johnson the intel ¬

lectual and physical giants of the ne-
gro race met at Qiiiiui chapel last
night while more than 000 negroes
cheered until they were tired

The educator came to Chicago to
tell men of his race to bo clean anti
strong talking front the platform
while the pugilist sat In the front
row a living example of the doctrine-
of health and strength that was
preached

When a subscription list was start-
ed

¬

In tho audience to raise a debt of
500 on tho chapel the teacher from

Alabama gave lo and the champion
heavyweight gave 10 The other 10
subscription was that sent by Senator
LorImer

f I MINING NEWS II-

i NATIONAL IS NOW THE

GREATEST MNIN GAMP

Has Richest Gold Mine in World Says
I

Nevada Paper
I

The Vinnemucca Star says of Na-
tional

¬

district-
On Tuesday In the upraise in No

2 tunnel one piece of highgrade
weighing forty pounds and worth
2000 was broken down

Extract from loiter from reliable t

person who has viewed this golden
treasure box The shoot In the up
raise Is form four to six Inches wide
and it Is all goldno quartz nothing
but gold sold gold

Extract from another letter As
the shoot Is now exposed in the up-

raise
¬

they can take out 50000 worth-
of ore and never miss It

Word was telephoned yesterday
afternoon for President Gundaker to

I come to National with Ashdowna
freight auto and bring in half a ton
of firstgrade ore This will bo the

I largest lot of this grade of ore ever

I

brought to Wlnnemucca from Nation-
al At a conservative estimate time
auto will liming in 00000 worth of
010 and should arrive Home time to

jnlghL It will bo well guarded
I Prediction Having tho richest-
I gold mine In the world National will

in a short time bo recognized as the-
i greatest mining district in the state

It cannot be held back much longer
I just because Us richness is beyond
I the belief of those who do not see for
I themselves
I

RICH FINDINGS
OF COPPER ORE

I

Salt Lake City Aug 13Wth in-

teresting stories of the wonderful
riches of the copper and gold deposits
of Alaska and encouraging reports of
tho progress of the Copper River and
Northwestern Railway companys 250
miles of new railway which Is now be

ling built inland from the seaport of
Cordova President S W Eccles ar

j rived in Salt Lake this morning One
week ago he was at ISIIamar a small
island some 1500 miles north of Se-
attle and the run down to the latter
port in the steamer Olympia was matte
without a stop of any kind in one h iir-

I under live days landing Mr Eccles
in Seattle just In time to take his

I special car for Salt Lake thus making
a record run of seven days for the
trip

I
In addition to building a road 200

miles from Cordova to the great Bo-

nanza
¬

copper mines on the Chitina
river Mr Eccles says his company Is
also building a branch line of about
lifts miles to the coal deposits on tho
Behring river The railroad will be
completed to the mouth of the Chltlua
river and ready for business b lui
1910 and the road will be completed-
to the Bonanza mines at the end of
1910 This will reduce the cost of
transportation to about 10 per cent of
the present price said Mr Ecclea to-

day
¬

Heretofore prospectors and
I others who want to go to the interior
have to pny from 100 to 1000 per
ton to get freight from Valdez to the
range in which time Bonanza mine is
located which probably is the richest-
In minerals of any known mountain
range in the world The creeks are
also full of gold and nearly every-
where

¬

men have met with gratifying
results in placer mining though the
difficulties of transportation have de-

terred
¬

all but the hardiest from going
Into the field

The Bonanza copper mine is a
wonder In addition to vast quantities
of what might bo called low grade

I comparatively speaking there aro
thousands of tons of ore In the mine
carryin as high as CO per cent copper

j The building of the new road Will-

I
greatly help in the development ot
this mine as well as the others and

j will give a new Impetus to placer
mining as prospectors will be able to
get supplies any day of the year when
our trading posts are established

I Mr Eccles says there is not much
snow in time Interior of Alaska the
heaviest fall being along the coast At
the Bonanza mine during all last win ¬

ter there was never more than two
feet of snow on tho ground though the
altitude is more than 0000 feet

He also confirms the report recently
j made at Washington regarding the
alue of the lands of the interior for
agricultural purposes many of tho
hard vegetables being grown to per-
fection In the district as well as hay
and other products

j Facilities for prospecting the rich
copper ranges of the Interior as well
as the rich creeks will be afforded by
trading posts one ot which will be es-

tablished
¬

at Copper Center about
fourteen miles from the mouth of the
Chltina river By means of the rail
road with boats in summer and sleds
in winter supplies will be convoyed-
to these points farther inland from
lie railway line

I

As Illustrating the kind of work be
nlg done by the railroad company it
might be stated that the steel bridge
over the mouth of Copper river con-

sists
¬

of thirteen spans the 1111 est be-

ing 350 feet This bridge Is nearly
completed with another large canti

i lover bridge which Is being built at
Childs Glacier It Is lGOO feet long

I

and Us longest span Is 150 feel
In addition to owning the railroad

I now being built Mr Eccles company
owns sixteen ocean going steamers
the largest of which is 1000 tons be
aides a number of small river craftt

I Mr Eccles returns Ute picture of
health with an anundant supply of
thai brown color which Is acknowl

j edged to be Indicative of good health
and which has been gained in his case
by wooing the summer sun and the
ocean breezes of tho far north

EXPLORING GOLDEN GATE VEIN

Acting on expert advice the Utah
Arizona Gold Copper Mining com-
pany which Is composed of Utah and
Idaho people proposes to confine Its ef-

forts
¬

to prospecting the vein In tho
I Golden Gale claim Instead of scatter-

ing
¬

Us efforts In different places ever
I the GO odd claims which the company

is said to have In the Weaver Mining j

district near Chloride Arizona In
order to gel depth the company has
started a 1000foot tunnel on the Gold-
en Gate vein which tho mine foreman
says In a report to the ofllce In this
city has already disclosed quartz con-
taining a little free gold as well as
copper sulphates In order to prose-
cute

I

this work tho company reconlh
levied a oneconl assessment on its I

million shares which became delin-
quent

I

Aug 7 the sale to take place
Aug 31-

CHIEF CON HAS THE STOCK

Vice President J R Van Evora of
the Chief Consolidated Mining com-
pany which arnlred control of the

I

Little Chief Mining compaqny a couple-
of Iyears ago and which has since
bought much of the outstanding slnck
of lime Little Chief company In shinsone share of the Consolidated stock
for three shares of Little Chief re-
ports his company possessing all but
about Hor shares of Lillie Chief
stock With the balance acquired the
Lillie Chief company will become de-
funct

¬

Mr Van Even says the Chief Con
Is In plendld financial condition hav

ling started out with 250000 In cash
and 00000 shines in time treasury
Thus equipped the company proposes-
to demonstrate time correctness of its
theory that the claims enclose a frac
lure of the Tlullc ore zone and n good
mine Some good ore Is now being
taken fiom time 1000 level which soils
at from 20 to 2H a ton Mr Van
Evcia says The management Is rais-
ing on the arc now and at the same
time crossculllng to intercept the fis-

sure on the 1200 1400 and 1600 lev-
els

¬

It is also the Intention to con
tinue down to tho lSOO at which point
water Is expected

O S L EXCURSION TO SALT
Lake City every Sunday S1GO round-
trip Eight daily trains lo and from
the Capital

VETERAN RELATES MANY

INTERESTING STORIES

Salt lAike Cltj Aug 13Until he
dlscmered he had a reporter among
his hearers F F Newcomer a pros-
perous

¬

cattleman of Sheridan Wo-
a member of the department of Mary-
land

¬

and once a sergeant In company
IL Eighteenth United States Infantry
related some interesting facts concern-
ing early life in Utah and then he
abruptly terminated his narrathe be¬

cause as he snit I dont want to ap-
pear

¬

as breaking into print
You can change the character of

a city said Mr Newcomer but you
cant change the character of those
things And then he pointed to the
majestic peaks of the Wasatch

They are time same as In tho days-
of CC when 1 came here under Colonel
Lewis and those days I shall never
forget as long as 1 live When wo got
Into the valley after many months of
weary marching and before we went-
to Camp Douglas Colo Colonel Lewis
lined us up and told us he wanted all
the boys to behave themselves f

dont want you to steal fruit vege-
tables or anything else said he Act
like gentlemen and all will be well

Coffee in Return
Well we did I was tempted once

to take some peaches they looked so
good One day I was walking along-
one of the streets and I saw a kindly
faced old lady peeling peaches My
how I did want some of thou and I

made up my mind to get into her good
graces possible and get some After
talking to her for sonic time she gavo
mo all I could cat and a sack full lo
take to my comrades As 1 started out
of the gate she asked my name When
I told her she said sho thought it was-
a pretty name She also said she had
not tasted coffee for more than three

i months In those days coffee was 150
I a pound Right there I made up my
mind she should have coffee I took
time peaches back to Camp Douglas
and told some of time boys all about
my visit to Auntie as I called her
The next day we took her the pounds-
of coffee and some meat Where it
came from laughing and winking I

did not know and didnt care Auntie
gave us a fine dinner and when she
asked us if we would have coffee we
all declinedwe didnt want to de-
prive tho good old soul of even that
much

Did I know President Brigham
Young Well I should say 1 did
Hoard him preach ninny times and at-

tended the first service held after the
big tabernacle was completed I saw
the foundation of the great temple be-

fore It reached the surface of the
ground and saw the first stone laid
above the ground

In those days there were but throe
streets that Is what you would call

j streets They were Theater Main
i and Telegraph It was on the latter
i streel Dr Robinson was killed

Say the other day as I walked out
of tho tabernacle saw the monument
of President Young I could see only
the bath of it but I knew it instantly

laud told my daughter so When I was
and evor since that time I have

j always used the term President
Young when referring to that great
leader

NEW BERRY IS GROWN-
IN PARTS OF NEW JERSEY

Galena Ills Aug 13 Horticul-
turists of this vicinity arc excited
about a new berry which If claims
made about 11 arC true may revoln
lionize the boirygrowlng industry of
the state

The berry called the raspberry
slrawborry hits been grown at Quln

It iu said and is a cross between-
tile strawberry and the raspberry It
Is said to have originated by accident
bees carry pollen from one berry
bloom to limo others A Quincy farm-
er who has grown the berry for three
years says the bush Is throe fool
high It has a more delicate flavor
than either the strawberry or rasp-
berry and there Is a lingering afl
Jlavor No uiiltlvaiion It Is said is
needed In time fall or early sprint

i stalks are mowed close to the ground
and new shoots then follow the
growth being ao vigorous as to kill

I off the woods that spring up

I

OK Y N c No woman can be happy
without children it is h-

crM
nature to love them as much

DTlt iln so as it is the beautiful and
h pure The ordeal through

which the expectant mothermust pass is so Full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous The use of Mothers Friend prepares the system
for the coming event and it is passed without any danger Thisremedy is applied externally
and has ofMO ril IV

women through the crisis
with but little suffering

Dnol containing Information of vxluo
to all tlivrctant moth tre inMlnl ism ftIENDQTADFIELD

Atlanta
REGULATOR

Ga-
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y 1ate Fair i

September 6 to Jl2fth91909-
OgdeIDl Utah
NORTHERN UTAH AND ALL COUNTIES IN

IDAHO WYOMING AND NEVADA TOUCHING
NORTHERN UTAH

Every product of the soil or of human hands produced in
the territory named eligible to entry and exhibition

20000i-
n Pwses and Premiums

to producers and exhibitors of the best in tho
four states na-

med50tOO Piano
AS PRIZE

Glen Bros Piano Co have donated one 50000 piano
which will be given away on the last day of the FourState Fair

Register at Glen Bros Booth and receive a number FREE I

EducafiioJffi1
f

rtainment and-
Prosperity

Is the result of a visit to the FourState Fair

Come 3nd have i

Fiim9 SOi9h-
aess

Joy and
L

t

HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES EVERY DAY
MUSIC AND A GRAND BAND CONTEST

1Fi1fewowks Every Night t

t Presenting Grand and Glorious Illuminations
J

ALL TO CONCLUDE WITH A REPRODUCTION OF THE
FAMOUS VOLCANO MAUNA LOA HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

General Admission only 25c
Children under Six with Parents Free
Children under twelve years old only 0 lOc i

Grand Stand Seats 25c Extra
Grand Stand Seats reserved with cushion 50c

Prices Reasonable No Holdup Everybody Welcome

f Tt IM 1t n < g-

ruTAi DAy
AUGUST 26TH

A LASKA = YUKON Pt1CIFIC 611

EXPOSITIONSEATTLE

THE GREAT TABERNACLE
CHOIR 300 voices under direc-
tion

¬ j t w i
of Prof Evan Stephens will

t

j

compete August 27 and 28 in the
i Grand Eisteddfod for prizes

against the best choirs of the
world I

I t

SALT LAKE HIGH SCHOOL
CADETS AND BAND 300 strong
will attend and give exhibition Selling dates

t drills August 21 and

A B MOSELEY 22 good to-

t T r A Ojrrlen THnh return Sept 19

I

C HENRY
Til1roJ AJlmt TTvnon Horjni Orrflon TTtnJi

u

Washington Avig HFo1 gallant
conduct while under lire of the ene-

my in the Philippines or In Cuba five

officers mill two enlisted men yes-

terday were awarded medals of honor
by war department Those thus

m

honored were Major Tames Church
and Major Paul E Strairb medical

J corps Lieut Geo C Shaw and Lieut
Charles G Beckman Tuonlyseventh
infantry Lieut Charles E Kllbourne-
tigual corps and Petor H Quinn and

t Seth E Weld privates

t J
t j Ii 1Il6i r4Yrh h = + IIL 1 < Jl II J L 7 poI

WHERE DO YOU BUY YOUR MEAT
We ese Inspected Meats and do not vise FIle z Jle or Free em in our shop

GIVE US A CALL
Send in your letters for the Writing con ¬

No 185 24th Street
test We have received some but we RUSSELL JAMlECf CO Phones t

want lots more H >> Bell 866 Ind 521
s
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